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Philip Jevtovic—Style of Play – from Good to Great
Canada Basketball SMNT
Coach Phil Jevtovic’s presentation was primarily for the more advanced coach in a more advanced program—college,
university and even the professional ranks.
Although there is vital information that would assist many programs at many levels, it is more geared towards higher level
teams and programs.
Coach Phil Jevtovic’s PowerPoint Presentation:
https://cloud.rampinteractive.com/visionbasketballacademy/files/PHIL%20J%20-%20PP.1.pdf
Of particular interest throughout Coach Phil’s presentation is the identification of the SMNT Style of Play. Plenty has been
shared in recent years of the SWNT Style of Play—it is tremendous to now learn more about the men’s program.
Offensive Style of Play Characteristics
- Pace
- Spacing & Ball Movement
- Shot Selection
Shot Spectrum
10 primary actions of the men’s Style of Play.
- Cut
- Transition
- Offensive Rebounds
- Pick & Roll—hit the roller (PnR Man)
- Spot Up Shot
- Coming off a Screen
- DHO or HO (Gets)
- Post Up
- Isolations
- Pick & Roll—for the ball handler (PnR BH)
Team Analysis
- Example: Paint Threats
Individual Analysis
- Shot Selection
Using the Analysis Information
- Team
- Player
- Age Group Findings
Another Method
- Coach Phil strongly recommends coaches set-up their own analysis system to track team and individual
performances

-

A coach’s tracking system can be as detailed or as simplistic as necessary—so much depends on the coaching
staff’s abilities and/or time available for tracking—resources are required for detailed tracking

International Player Profile—Gold Medal Profile
- More applicable to advanced programs
Using the Gold Medal Profile Information
- IPP’s
- Team selection
- Training prep and assessment camps
- Scouting
- Team-level assessment
Bonus PowerPoint Materials
Coach Phil forwarded bonus materials to better understand the International Player Profile (IPP)
- PowerPoint:
https://cloud.rampinteractive.com/visionbasketballacademy/files/PHIL%20J%20-%20PP.2.pdf
This PowerPoint outlines primary characteristics of elite-level players
- Understanding the diagrams
- IPP for a Point Guard
- IPP for a Shooting Guard
- IPP for a Small Forward
- IPP for a Power Forward
- IPP for a Centre
Coach Phil Concludes the bonus PowerPoint with several Tracking Offensive Efficiencies charts
Concluding Notes
Tracking provides objective data for use by coaches and players—numbers don’t lie.
Whenever possible, coaches are encouraged to track team and individual performances—detailed or not.
Tracking data identifies Gaps and then allows the team or individuals to fill the Gaps.

